Second-Year Goals

1. Oversee development by vendor (Hudson Molonglo) of increased functionality in the areas of accessions management and collections management. Our primary development areas include enhancements to the accessions module, search, and container management functionality.
2. Test migration tool and all import/export functionality. (February 2015)
3. Develop policy documentation for users and usage. (January-March 2015)
4. Develop needed XSLT for data exports. (April 2015)
5. Develop reports for local requirements. (Summer 2015)
6. Migrate data from Collections Collaborative (including Divinity, Music, and Medical), Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library (BRBL), and Manuscripts and Archives (MSSA) Archivists’ Toolkit instances to single AS instance. (May-June 2015)
7. Serve as consultants to Yale repositories who wish to migrate non-AT data as necessary. (October 2014 to December 2015)
8. Contribute to the ArchivesSpace community by providing feedback, reporting bugs, contributing to AS core code or plug-ins, and sharing documentation and experiences. (ongoing)
10. Yale implementation (staggered) of AS across units. (May-July 2015)
11. Hand off enterprise-level application support to YUL-IT. (July 2015)